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                                           The Great War 1916 
 
Time Line: 1916  
 
       February 21,     Germans begin the Battle of Verdun  
       March 9,           Poncho Villa raids Columbus, New Mexico   
       March 15,         John J. Pershing sent to capture Villa      
       March 24,         Sinking of the SS Sussex 
       April 16,           Americana Escadrille formed with symbol of Indian Head   
                                First action at Verdun – later became the 103rd of U.S. Army 
       April 24,           Easter Rebellion in Ireland  
       May 4,              Sussex Pledge given by Germany  
       May 19,            Sykes-Picot Agreement  
       May 31,            Battle of Jutland begins  
       June 3,              U.S. passed the National Defense Act  
       June                  Russian victory in Caucasus  
       June                  T.E. Lawrence leads Arab revolt  
       July 1,               British begin the Battle of Somme  
       July 30,             Explosion at Black Toms Island munitions – Statue of Liberty hit by debris 
       August              Romania enter the war on Allied side and quickly over run by Germans  
       September         British used first tanks in combat  
       September 20,   Brusilov Offensive ends – Austro-Hungary military all but done  
       October 15,       Germans resume U-boat warfare  
       November         Wilson wins re-election  
                                 Jeannette Rankin elected from Montana  
       December 7,      David Lloyd George replaced Asquith as British Prime Minister  
       December 12,    Germans propose a compromise peace  
       
 
King Albert and Queen Elisabeth of Belgium stayed in Belgium  
British had ½ worlds Merchant shipping U.S. held 2%  
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                                               Notes 1916 
 
Battle of Verdun Kaiser’s birthday 
      Turning Point of War” Code Name “Gericht” = “tribunal” or judgement”  
      Falkenhayn plan to drew French into a killing cauldron to bleed the military French “white” 
      Battle was on a 20 miles front with historical value to France  
       
1870  France after defeat at Sedan went to the offensive ATTACK and the lost Alsace-Lorraine  
          The heart of industrial center line of a string of Forts with key at Verdun. 
1914  Verdun gave to impression that forts could hold out against overwhelming odds 
1916  Both sides were ready for the “blood bath” in arms. How to win was still in question. The  
          German generals were split into “Westerners” (Falkenhayn) who believe one could win in  
          France and the “Easterners” (Ludendorff) who believe of victory in Russia. 
    
          General Enrich von Falkenhayn pushed for unrestricted U-boat warfare. Crown Prince 5th  
          army lost power and influence when Ludendorff under mined him. 
 
Verdun Fort: 160 miles east of Paris 
 1200 guns 
   500 heavies 
                13 were 420 mm “Big Bertha’s” mortars 
              380 mm long barreled guns 15” caliber 
              130 mm “whizz-bang” flat trajectory 
              Gamma Guns 17 calibre shell that was as tall as a man this was a one ton gun that broke  
              down into 172 pieces that was carry on 12 wagons It took 20 hours to setup and would  
              break windows 2 miles away when fired. 
During the siege in 5 months 23 million shells fired = 1,350,000 tons of steel 
 

 
One German Corp ; 6,000 wire cutters 
         17,000 spades 
       125,000 hand-grenades 
      1,000,000 sand bags 
       265,000 kilometers or barbed wire 

         1,220 artillery –  
Command had a strong belief that heavy guns would open other side to the infantry break 
throughs. 
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German weakness was they did not plan for the weather and mud slow advance of artillery. Then 
they were slow to start. This cautiousness did not take advantage of French when they were the 
weakest 
 
French: 
      General Ferdinand Foch – attack early “Will to Conquer” 
      French orders of Day “You have a mission of sacrifice…it is your duty to fall.” 
French General Robert Nivelle “ols ne passeront pas” (They Shall Not Pass) 
Credit for saying was given to Henri Petain  
 
Monthly Losses at Verdun: 
  French     German 
Feb.  24,000      25,363 
March  65,000      56,244 
April  42,000      38,299 
May  59,000      54,309 
June  67,000      51,567 
July  31,000      25,969 
Aug.  27,000      30,572 
 
* Dec.  1916 used “Green Gross Gas” phosgene gas 
* Flame-thrower 1st used – death trap of man to wear  
* First to supply army by railroad transportation  
* First real air force 
* “creeping barrage” introduced  
 
 

     
General Petain  
      He was from the lower class and was slow in advancement in rank. He held a bond with men 
and was not soft. He loss of men had to have a reason not just a war of attrition.  He was an 
advocate fire power. “One does not fight with men against material; it is with material served by 
men that one makes war” or “cannon conquers, infantry occupies”   
      Captain Charles de Gaulle was a student of Petain and was captured at Verdun. 
      June Russian Brusilov Offensive against Austria-Hungary weaken the eastern front and 
forced the Germans to bulk up Austria with troops from Verdun battle.  
      Kaiser interfered less and less as battle continued he moved into optimistic illusion 
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1920 A survivor (Sargent Andre Maginot) of the Battle at Verdun and member of the 
government and proposed a line of forts to protect France from another German invasion. That 
line of forts became the Maginot Line.  
 
1946 Since then 630 explosive men have been killed disarming 18 million artillery shells, 10 
million grenades, 600,000 aerial bombs and 600,000 underwater mines in the Verdun area. 
 
1995 at Verdun 12 million shells unexploded in area.  
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Irish Easter Rebellion April  

   
 

 
 
Republican Irish Army in Dublin  
   260 Civilians killed by artillery of caught in cross fire  
   143 British troops killed  
     82 Rebels  
2,600 Individuals were arrested  
  
16 Leaders of the rebellion were executed  
 
By 1918 Sinn Fein (We Ourselves) won the election in Ireland  
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United States and the Great War:  
August 1914 The U.S. Army was at 92,482 men  
                                                        285,000 Springfield Rifles  
                                                               400 Artillery guns 
                                                               150 Heavy guns  
                                                            1,500 Machine Guns – four different models  
               The National Guard was at 127,000 men  
United States Began the Preparedness Campaign  
   General Leonard Wood set up training camps in May 
   ROTC law June 3,  
June 3, 1916, National Defense Act passed and  
                      Expanded army from 90,000 to 175,000 then to 223,000                                                
                      Expanded National Guard to 440,000 
The new Secretary of Navy Josephus Daniels issued General Order 99 that ended serving alcohol 
on Navy ships. Instead the men were given coffee in cup. The sailor began calling it a “cup of 
Josephus” witch soon became a “Cup of Joe”. 
 
August 15, 1916, Naval Construction Act - $500 to $600 million over 3 years 
United States Shipping Board $50 for merchant ships – navy auxiliaries  
 
Foreign relations with Mexico and Latin America: 
Haiti – 1915 
Dominican Republic – 1916 
Cuba – 1917  
Mexico – 1914 and 1916 
1911 Francisco Madero removed from office by Porfirio Diaz.  
1913 General Victoriano Huerta shot Madero and took power and Venustino Carranza, Francisco 
“Poncho” Villa, and Emiliano Zapata opposed Huerta and rebelled.  
1914 General Huerta resigned Carranza took power and Villa and Zapata challenged Carranza.  
 
President Wilson support Carranza and help the Government by moving Mexican troops through 
the U.S. to win a battle with Villa. 
 
In retaliation Villa stopped a train and took off 17 American engineers and executed them. Then 
he launched an attacked Columbus, New Mexico killing 18 Americans then had a firefight with 
U.S. Troops at Camp Furlong.  
 
President Wilson picked General Pershing to be sent into Mexico on a Punitive Expedition with 
4,000 men. At the peck of the expedition there were 12,000 U.S soldiers by June and there were 
108,000 Guards men at the border.  
 
“Black Jack” Pershing had the nick name because he commanded the 10th Calvary.  Black 
troops. Later the command of the AFE was to go to Maj. General Leonard Woods but he called 
Wilson a “spineless rabbit” and Pershing was jumping over 852 senior officers. 
 
Poncho & Emliano Zapata both murder 1923 & 1919 
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Columbus, New Mexico  

   
Villa  

   
John J. Pershing  

   
Automation and Intelligent Quotient (I.Q.) Test developed by U.S. Military to build a modern 
military   
 
U.S. troops never did catch Villa but the American army learn how to move and supply an army 
over great distance and by the troops were out of Mexico in February 1917. 
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Sabotage 
March and September 13 ships explosions and fire -Saboteurs? 
 
July 2, the reception room at the Senate 3 sticks of dynamite exploded  
 
Frank Holt was picked up after he held Jack Morgan and British Ambassador at gun point with a 
pistol and dynamite – Jack was wounded stopping Holt – Holt was actually Erich Muenter who 
was a Harvard Professor that was charged with the murder of his wife in 1906. He took his own 
life  
 
Dr. Heinrich Albert an attaché at German Embassy left his briefcase in a subway station – show 
that the Germans had sent 27 million to German agents in U.S. along with list of operatives  
 
Anarchist bomb set-off @ 2:06 on July 22, on Stewart Street near Ferry Building killing 10  
 
July 30, Black Tom Island explosion blew up damaged Statue of Liberty’s arm  
 
Peace Movement in United States: 
 
U.S. was a debtor Nation   
Herbert Hoover in England and Belgium relief 
George Bellows paintings of German atrocities  
Pro-German William R. Hearst – H.L. Mencken – Theodore Dreiser  
Peace advocates – Colonel House – Jane Addams – Henry Ford – William J. Bryan  
Teddy Roosevelt coined the term “Lunatic Fringe”  
Henry Ford’s Peace Ship SS Oscar II  
Many Jewish Bankers sided with Germany  
President Wilson wanted each side to declare there their war aims. The Germany refused and the 
Allies powers wanted Germany to admit blame, pay reparations, and return Alsace/Lorrain  
President married Edith Bolling Galt and 43-year-old window he called “little girl” December 
18, 1915 
Wilson Campaign in 1916 Election “Keep Us Out of War” and “America First”  
 

  
Memories still present of the mass killing Light  
of the Civil War  
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War at Sea  
Sept. 1914 the U-9 sank 3 armored cruisers on the English coast 
Aug. 1914  British turn radioman Alexander Szek with his German code book. The British     
                 recovered 4 German code books during the war and set-up Room 40 (code room)  
1915  
March 28, RMS Falaba sunk – I American killed  
May 1, Gulflight sunk –      2 Americans killed 
May 7, Lusitania sunk – 128 Americas killed / 1,198 lives lost  
1916  
      February Austrian U-boat sunk and Italian liner SS Ancona  
      A German a merchant Submarine Deutschland docked in Baltimore in July with 750 tons of 
dyes. 
      October the U-53 visited New Port Rhode Island the next day U-53 sunk six British ships 
after stopping and allowing crew to get off ships following the Cruiser Rules. 
      British blockade caused a crisis with America – British listed 82 American Companies on a 
Black List for trading with Germany  
 
March 24, 1916,  SS Sussex       2 Americans injured  
      Germany gave – Sussex Pledge 
March 24,  German Pledge to stop 
 
August 19 Arabic sunk by U-boat and Germany promises stopped attacking passenger ships and 
apologized for sinking and offered indemnities  

 
German U-boats sunk 2,000 war and merchant ships and 578 fishing boats with 178 U-boats 
sunk 
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Battle of Jutland May 31, 1916, to June 1, 

   
 
German navy trained and station at Jutland and sailed out to meet the British and both sides had 
a running battle. 
        British Lost   German Lost 
 Battle Cruisers  3     1 
 Armor Cruisers 3     - 
 Old Battleships -     1 
 Light Cruisers  -     4 
 Destroys  8     5 
 Men         6,094             2,551  
 
In 1912 shells fired at 7,000 yards hit target only 42% of time 
 
The British lost was high and Germany claimed victory. The German surface Navy never came 
back out to challenge the British Navy again during the war.  
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War in Russia  
Czar Nicholas II and the Empress Alexandra was a prudish woman for German birth.  
1916 production food and transportation was collapsing - 50% of iron industry shut down 
 
Grigory Rasputin  
      Changed last name to Rasputin-Navy (Rasputin the new) 1906 he felt the unpleasant 
sounding last name affected fortunes and life. He left a 12-page book on lined paper (1911 – 
1912) child’s writing. 
      He was able to treat Czar and Empress’s son, Prince Alexis, for hemophilia by controlling 
the bleeding. He prophesied that if any harm befalls him that Russia would pass through another 
time of troubles with rivers of blood and fire. 
      He was a member of the khlystry religious sect that believed there was only so much sin in 
the world and to reduce sin  by sinning. He was famous for his crassness, bragging and drunken 
debauchery. Popular legend was that he was sleeping with Tsar Alexandra. His influence grew 
while Tsar was at the frontlines and Alexandra controlled Moscow.  
 
Russian Nobel’s Prince and Conspirators to kill Rasputin on Dec. 30, 1916 
Murder plot  
    Chocolate pastries laced with cyanide in to kill him and he was unaffected. Then a pistols was 
taken up and shot him and he did not die and was shot twice more and still lived. His body was 
dump outside in the snow. Later he was toss in the Moika Canal with chains. When his body was 
recovered there was water in his lungs.  
  

    
  
Romania joined Allied and were quickly taken out of the war by Germany  
Germany seeks negotiated peace with British after the victory in Rumania  
Hoped to get best terms or failure  would give excuse for U-boat attacks  
 
Germany offered peace plan on December 12, with a list of demands  
Hutier Tactics end of stalemate short artillery attack followed with infantry assault. 

*machine gun and artillery in combination with fortification and barbed wire inhibited 
frontal assaults and ended the value of shock of horse cavalry. 

            Strom Troopers 
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Battle of Somme July 1, 1916 @7:30 a.m. / 18 mile front 
General Douglas Haig open battle to relieve pressure on the French at Verdun and used 1,437 
guns to fire 1,508,652 shell in 7 days of bombardment 

  
Told that wire was still in place and bunkers were intact were ignored by command. 

   
      At “H-hour” 30,000 men walked into “No Man’s Land” as told by command and in first two 
hours 44 battalions were cut down by German machine guns. Only about  1/3 made it to the 
German trenches. They were artillery would have wiped out the enemy in first trenches. British 
generals rejected negative information from front lines on effect of bombardment and still did 
not react until 1 hour after battle started. 

  
      By the second hour of the attack 30,000 men were dead or wounded and the generals refused 
to change the Plan. Artillery was dropping behind the enemy lines when 43 fresh battalions 
30,000 men were sent over the Top into the field of death. Within the first 4 hours the British 
army out 60,000 men - 21,000 killed, 35,000 wounded, 17,758 missing. This was the first time 
the “Pal Battalions” saw action. That night villages and towns in England were notified of the 
loss of loved ones. Germans fell back and still held the High Ground. 
      Battle was called off  on Nov. 14, 1916, after 140 days of battle. 
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       Douglas Haig was made Field Marshal. He did not go to the Front because he could not 
stand the sight of the death!  
      Hitler fought on the Somme as a runner a dangerous position. One regiment lost 21 runners 
in 3 hours. He was awarded the Iron Cross first class that usually was given to officers. A Jewish 
Captain recommended him for the award and it was the only medal he wore and it was made 
possible by a Jew officer!  
      The Germans knew the attack was coming from newspaper report. 

1. Factories postponed holiday 
2. Increased activity in Somme area 
3. French need for relief at Verdun 
4. Five day bombardment (expanded to 7 days) 
5. Tap into British phone line to CandC Hq. 

British had unwritten orders not to take prisoners for it would slow down the advance.  
 German   British   French 

July   103,000  158,736  49,859 
Aug.    68,000    58,085  76,147 
Sept.  140,000  101,313  76,000 
Oct.    78,000    57,722  37,626 
Nov.    45,000    39,784  20,129 
“gott mit uns”  = “God with us” 
Alan Seeger “I have a Rendezvous with Death” – died at the Somme 
      There was no chance for Peace after 1916 cost was now to high 
losses                          German                 British                    French 
1915                             873,248                 296,583                  1,624,000 
1916            1,192,451                643,246       876,000 
1917               958,467        817,790       569,000 
      German victory in Balkans lead Germans to believe victory was at hand  
July 14, 1916, saw the first use of tanks – 48 used and only 11 made it to German lines the High 
Command was not impressed 
 

  
French Medical Service – Triage  

1. Those that will die – let die 
2. Those that will live but not return to duty – patch 
3. Those that will return to duty – treat first 

895,000 kill in action 
420,000 died of wounds 
“Shell Shock” Treated with the  “Talking Cure” for officers – Electric Shock enlisted 
Have a man do woman’s work and develop manly actives to cure symptoms  
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Black Tom Island Explosion in New York - German Sabotage  
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Trench System  

 
 

 
 
It took 9 minutes for the last man to leave to trench in an attack.  
 
1916 both sides were built-up with artillery shells and weapons to wage continuously for the 
blood bath.  
 


